Abstract-Analysis of server logs from multimedia servers, a FTP server, and a web server suggest that irrespective of the content type and protocol used to retrieve it, the small percentage of files that account for the most load on the server exhibit a very dynamic popularity behavior. This observation has implications for content dissemination techniques like caching, server replication, content distribution networks, and multicast. This paper focuses on the impact of multimedia popularity on multicast scheduling. Guided by the file dynamics patterns observed in the server logs, we generate synthetic multimedia server logs with varying number of server accesses and evaluate existing multicast scheduling schemes in terms of client latency and reneging of requests. Since existing scheduling schemes do not adapt gracefully to changing access conditions, we develop MWT, a new multicast scheduling scheme. MWT is fair to all multimedia files and reduces reneging, leading to better utilization of server resources during heavy access conditions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multicast efficiently accomplishes one-to-many and many-tomany delivery of data. Benefits of multicast are even more pronounced for delivery of multimedia content because of the large size of the files. Studies of media server workloads [1] , [2] show that the accesses to the server are highly variable with time and the reason for this is the dynamic access patterns of a small number of popular files. To confirm our conjecture that other kinds of servers may also experience variable number of accesses due to dynamic popularity of a small percentage of their popular files, we collected logs from a FTP and a web server. Analysis of these logs helped us conclude that the accesses to these servers are also highly variable, indicating that the accesses to the popular files are very dynamic in nature.
The effectiveness of multicast depends on access patterns of the files, batch scheduling, channel allocation, network conditions, and the location of the receivers. Existing batch scheduling schemes likes FCFS, MQL [3] , MFQL [4] , and RxW [5] are designed for static server access patterns. Our goal is to evaluate the performance of existing batch scheduling schemes under variable access patterns. To that end, and motivated by observations from the server logs, we generated a set of three synthetic logs with different server and file popularity dynamics to evaluate the performance of existing multicast scheduling schemes in terms of client latency and reneging of client requests. While even during constant number of accesses to the server, some schemes perform better than others, all of them degrade in performance when the accesses to the server fluctuate. During the periods when a small percentage of popular files exhibit dynamic profiles, all the schemes favor the dynamic files, giving them much lower client latency compared to the times when they have constant accesses. They do so at the cost of penalizing the less popular files who have not experienced a change in access patterns. Also, the reneging during periods of higher accesses is very high.
To correct this situation, we developed a novel multicast scheduling scheme called MWT (Minimum Waiting Time) that provides lower client latencies to files that do not have dynamic profiles, while maintaining the response time for dynamic files. By trading of client latencies of dynamic files and the files with static profiles, MWT also reduces the reneging of requests, leading to better server resource utilization.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II-A presents the results of our analysis of FTP and web server logs. Based on the observations of this section that the accesses to the server vary significantly with time, we generate three realistic synthetic multimedia server logs (section II-B). Section III presents the performance evaluation results for existing scheduling schemes on synthetic logs. These scheduling schemes do not perform well under variable server access patterns, motivating the need to develop a new scheduling scheme. Section IV presents the MWT batch scheduling scheme and section V presents the conclusion.
II. FILE POPULARITY DYNAMICS

A. Server Log Analysis
The study [1] of educational media server workloads found that there are very few periods of stationary relative file access frequency for the media servers. This indicates that the accesses to media servers fluctuate with time and that media file popularity patterns are dynamic. Analysis of enterprise media logs [2] observed that the file popularity for the media server workloads can be approximated by a Zipf-like distribution at varying time scales and that in any given month, total accesses to the media servers are dominated by the new files introduced in that month. Furthermore, approximately 50% of the accesses to any file occur in the first week of their introduction. These findings corroborate the observations of [1] in terms of fluctuation in the number of server accesses and the dynamic nature of the file popularity. The duration of server logs used in these studies varied from 1 month to 29 months, implying that these observations are not related to the duration of the logs. While the media servers used in both of these studies were not very busy servers (educational media servers in study [1] had 538 and 606 requests per day, and enterprise media servers used in study [2] had 23 and 753 requests per day), they raise an important point about file popularity dynamics. We ask the question if similar file popularity dynamics exist in workloads of other kinds of more busy servers, i.e., FTP and web servers; implying that variable server accesses are indeed widely prevalent.
To investigate this issue, we collected access logs from two unicast servers: GT-FTP (FTP logs collected from Georgia Tech's Linux Mirror site); and GT-CoC (HTTP logs collected from Geor-gia Tech's College of Computing web server). Table I lists some of the characteristics of each of the logs. It shows that these logs vary from the server logs used in the multimedia studies [1] , [2] in terms of duration, number of requests per day, and the number of unique files. GT We experimented with various daily and overall (for the entire duration of the logs) access thresholds for individual files to investigate the access patterns of the most popular files in the above logs. Choosing the daily access thresholds of 4, 000 for GT-FTP, and 15, 000 for GT-CoC; and overall access thresholds of 15, 000 for GT-FTP and 150, 000 for GT-CoC narrowed down the number of popular files to 13 (.002% of total) for GT-FTP and 23 (.005% of total) for GT-CoC. Figure 1 shows the overall access pattern at GT-FTP and the three types of access patterns that the most popular files exhibited. 6 out of the 13 most popular files peaked up in popularity for a very short time (see figure 1(b) for an example) and then were not accessed throughout the logs, 4 files had a modest profile (see figure 1(c) for an example), and 3 files peaked up quickly in popularity and then there was a slow decay (see figure 1(d) for an example). As the overall accesses graph indicates, the FTP server gained additional popularity into the 100th day into the logs, hence the most popular files belonged to the latter part of the logs.
Analysis of file access dynamics for GT-CoC led to different file dynamics. Figure 2 shows the overall access pattern at GT-WWW and the three types of access patterns that the most popular files exhibited. 20 out of the 23 most popular files exhibited a very modest profile (see figure 2(b) for an example), 2 files sharply peaked in popularity for a short time and then were not accessed again for the duration of the logs (see figure 2(c) for an example), and only 1 file showed a popularity pattern consisting of multiple popularity plateaus (see figure 2(d) ).
While the mix of popular files with modest and other kinds of profiles may be site dependent, above analysis leads to the conclusion that dynamic file popularity is indeed a very pervasive phenomenon.
B. Synthetic Multimedia Logs
To test the impact of file popularity dynamics, we generated three synthetic logs, 12 hour each, for a multimedia server that serves 100 videos whose sizes range from 0 to 5MBytes. The ideas was to have shorter duration logs with the same characteristics in terms of file access patterns as that of longer duration logs, only compressed in time. These logs are Zipf distributed with a parameter of 1.0. The exponentially distributed request arrival rate for these logs is 350 requests per minute. All the files in Ist log have approximately similar number of requests each hour. 95% of the files in the IInd log have constant access pattern throughout the logs but the 5% most popular files in the Zipf distribution (numbered 0 through 4) exhibit a dynamic profile, fluctuating the server accesses. In the IIIrd log, the top 10% of the files (numbered 0 through 9) exhibit a dynamic profile, forming two peaks in activity. In each peak of activity, 5% of the files participate. Also, the manner in which the 10% popular files exhibit dynamic profiles is different. The files in the first peak of activity rise gradually in popularity and either continue to be popular or gradually decrease in popularity. This peak in server accesses occurs from the 2nd hour until the 6th. On the other hand, the files in the second peak quickly rise in popularity at the 10th hour and the popularity subsides just as quickly. Figures 3 show the hourly server accesses and the hourly accesses for the individual popular files exhibiting a dynamic profile. An important point to note about these logs is that all the three logs have the same total load on the multicast server in the 12 hour duration. This is important to study the impact of dynamic file profiles on the multicast batch scheduling.
III. EVALUATION OF MULTICAST SCHEDULING SCHEMES
While the impact of multimedia file popularity on other content distribution systems like caching, server replication, CDNs remains an area of future investigation, this paper only focuses on the impact of multimedia popularity dynamics on the scalability of multicast scheduling algorithms. Multicast can be accomplished at the routing layer [6] or at the application layer [7] . The results of this paper are indifferent as to how multicasting of a multimedia file is accomplished.
A server accomplishes multicast of a file in essentially two phases: the first phase is called batch scheduling, which involves selecting a batch of requests for a particular file; the second phase is called channel allocation, which involves deciding how the channel should be allocated for the selected file. There are two major approaches for channel allocation for unicast and multicast: persistent channel allocation, and channel merging. We assume persistent channel allocation. Once a channel is allocated to a file, it is used for multicasting the entire video to that batch of clients.
In this section, we review various batch scheduling algorithms proposed in the literature. Dan et. al. [3] proposed FCFS (first come first served), MQL (maximum queue length), and FCFS-n as the batching policies. In FCFS, when a channel becomes available, the server multicasts the stream to the client that has been waiting the longest. All the clients that have requests already queued for the same video also get served. In MQL, the video that has the most number of requests queued for it is selected when a channel becomes available. FCFS-n is similar to FCFS, except that n channels are pre-allocated for the most powerful videos. FCFS is fair since it serves the client that has been waiting for the longest duration. MQL attempts to maximize the number of clients served by being biased for the more popular videos, but it does so at the expense of fairness to the clients that request the unpopular videos. FCFS-n was not observed to improve the performance of FCFS significantly and requires choosing an appropriate n.
MQL tends to be too aggressive in scheduling popular videos considering only the queue length, while FCFS completely ignores the queue length and focuses only on arrival time to reduce defections. Aggarwal et. al. [4] proposed MFQL (maximum factored queue length), a batch scheduling policy with a notion of factored 
Ist Log (0% Popular Files) IInd Log (5% Popular Files) IIIrd Log (10% Popular Files) With on-demand data broadcast in mind, Aksoy at. al. proposed RxW [5] , a parameterized broadcast scheduling algorithm that makes scheduling decisions based on the current request queue and adapts well with client population and access pattern changes. At each scheduling decision, the RxW algorithm chooses to broadcast the page with the maximal R * W value where R is the number of outstanding requests for a page and W is the time the the oldest outstanding request for that page has been waiting.
Our goal is to evaluate the performance of FCFS, MQL, MFQL, and RxW batch scheduling policies under dynamic multimedia file popularity using the synthetic logs we generated. The metrics being considered are client latency, and client reneging. To eliminate the effect of varying network conditions, we define client latency to be the time a client request spends waiting for the server. It is the time from the point the server receives a request to the point it starts serving this request. After the request has been waiting in the queue for some amount of time, the client may decide to go away without waiting for the delivery of the file. The amount of time after which the client does so is called the reneging time. For our event driven simulations, we considered a multicast multimedia server with 100 transmission channels and a transmission rate of 100kbps. For each of the logs, we studied the average hourly client latency for all the video files, just the popular files that are causing the increase in server accesses (dynamic files), and the rest of the files.
Recall that the MFQL batch scheduling algorithm requires the square root of file popularity in addition to the queue length. Since the file popularity of some of the files changes dynamically, we decided to experiment with various values of smoothing parameter α in the following standard moving weighted average equation:
f old in the above equation represents the previously estimated popularity for a particular video, f sample represents the number of requests for this video in this estimation interval, and f new is the new popularity value for this video. We experimented with α = 0.1, 0.5, 0.8 for two different estimation intervals. The first interval was 50 minutes, meaning that we estimated the popularity of each video every 50 minutes. We chose this interval to ensure the misalignment of the popularity estimation interval with increase in file popularity in the synthetic logs. The second interval we experimented with was 8 minutes. It turns out that α = 0.5 and popularity estimation interval of 50 minutes produced the best results and ways of popularity estimation do not differ significantly from each other. We also experimented with static MFQL (static-MFQL) where the Zipf probabilities were used as static popularity values for the simulations (we refer to this case as the static-MFQL). In general such information is not likely to be available ahead of time. Figure 4 shows the average hourly client latency and reneging for MQL, MFQL (50 minute popularity estimation interval and α = 0.5), static-MFQL, and RxW for the case when the load on the server is Zipf distributed but constant (basically, using Ist synthetic log). We eliminate presenting FCFS results because FCFS performs poorly on both counts. We tested the schemes for three reneging times, 1 minute, 2 minutes, and 5 minutes (results for reneging time = 5minutes not shown).
As expected, MFQL (both static-MFQL and when α = 0.5 and popularity estimation interval 50 minutes) outperform all other scheduling schemes in terms of providing the clients with lower access latency and in terms of the number of clients reneging every hour. We then tested the performance of all the above schemes for IInd and IIIrd logs, where the most popular 5% and 10% of files have dynamic access profiles. Figure 5 shows the average hourly client latency and reneging for all the files, just the top 5% dynamic files, and the rest of the 95% of the files for the IInd synthetic log when the reneging happens after 2 minutes of waiting. The results for log III and other reneging times were similar.
As figure 5 shows, MQL performs the worst among all the schemes in terms of graceful degradation when the accesses to the server is increased because of temporary increase in the number of accesses to the most popular 5% of the files. Even though the average client latency for all the files combined from hours 2 through 6 is lower than the case of Ist log (when the access patterns for all files were constant), it comes at the cost of penalizing the rest of the 95% of the files, whose access patterns are constant throughout the logs. The top 5% of the dynamic files get much better performance for all the schemes. Reneging during the peak access period also goes up considerably and even the best performing schemes (RxW and static-MFQL) experience about 50% more reneging for above graphs compared to the constant access case. Once again, most of the reneging happens for the 95% of the files and the top 5% popular files fair much better.
IV. MINIMUM WAITING TIME SCHEDULING SCHEME We propose a new multicast batch scheduling scheme called MWT (Minimum Waiting Time) for the multimedia multicast servers that experience variable number of accesses. MWT is designed with the following objective. Objective: To provide similar average client latency to all files, irrespective of their popularity under all access conditions, while keeping the reneging to a minimum.
To illustrate the objective, we observe that during the period the server is experiencing higher number of accesses MWT attempts to be as fair in terms of which files experience reneging, as is important to reduce the number of requests that experience reneging. It tries to reduce the reneging of requests for files whose demands have not changed, at the same time not increasing the reneging of files contributing to the heavy access conditions much. It accomplishes this goal by leveraging the fact that files contributing to heavy access conditions experience lower client latencies during peak access conditions under all other scheduling schemes compared to the case when their demand patterns are constant.
Since MFQL exhibits the best performance under constant access conditions and is known to be fair, during the periods when the server experiences constant accesses for all its files according to their Zipf popularity, MWT behaves just like MFQL. When accesses for some files increase, causing the accesses to the server to increase as well, MWT gives priority to the files not experiencing variation in their access pattern under certain conditions. If the first request for any of the dynamic files has been waiting for less time than a factor of the reneging time, i.e., it forces the dynamic files to wait for a minimum amount of time and schedules the files whose access pattern has not changed instead. We call the factor that decides the minimum waiting time for the dynamic files to be the min wait factor. Figure 6 shows the pseudo-code for how MWT chooses one of the two files f i and f j to schedule an available channel under heavy access conditions: For reneging times of 1 minute, 2 minutes, and 5 minutes, we experimented with various min wait factors (4, 3, 2, 1.5, 1) for synthetic logs II and III. The min wait factor that provides the best results depends on the reneging time of the file. We assume all the files have same reneging time in one run. While we are not able to show graphs for all the results for both logs, figure 7 shows the results for the case when the reneging time is 2 minutes for synthetic log III. We compare the performance of MWT to static-MFQL.
Synthetic log III has two peaks, one between the hours of 2 and 6, and another sharp one at the 10th hour. The first peak is contributed by the top 5% most popular files and the second one by the next 5% most popular files. As figure 7 shows, the average client latency for all files for a min wait factor of 2 comes close to the average latency for the constant access case of log I, as shown in 4. Although the average client latency for the 95% of the files is better for min wait factor of 1.5 and 1, it is not desirable, because the benefit comes in the form of significantly degrading the average client latency for the dynamic 5% files, impacting the overall latency as well. Overall reneging as well as the reneging for 5% and 95% of the files are significantly better than static-MFQL for both min wait factor of 2 and 1.5. However, when the min wait factor decreases to 1 (causing the first request of 5% files to wait at least the same amount as the reneging time), the overall reneging increases, because of the reneging in the popular files requests. Also, the benefits of using MWT are more pronounced in terms of decrease in the reneging of requests for the second peak.
The results of experimenting with various min wait factors for other reneging times (1 minute, and 5 minutes) for synthetic logs III and those for synthetic log II were similar. In general, the bigger the reneging time, the smaller the min wait factor required (implying larger the average delay in scheduling the dynamic files) for MWT. V. CONCLUSION This paper makes two main contributions. First, using logs from FTP and web logs, it recognizes the fact that the accesses to servers vary significantly over time. This is primarily due a small percentage of popular files that exhibit dynamic profiles. Second, using synthetic workloads, we concluded that existing multicast schemes do not perform well under variable access patterns. To alleviate that situation, the paper develops a novel multicast scheduling scheme, MWT. MWT keeps the average client latency for all files during periods of heavy accesses similar to that during constant server access conditions. It trades the lower than average latency for the dynamic files to provide better response time to the files whose request pattern remain unchanged over time. It also reduces the reneging of requests for all files compared to MFQL.
